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Browns Bay | 19A Orchard Road

Light, bright and spacious this fabulous Freehold home is absolutely divine...
elevated but tucked away... stunning sea and coastal views ... truly exceptional
living in one of the most sought after locations in the East Coast Bays.

It's a solid, low maintenance brick home with a concrete tile roof and aluminum
joinery on a rare, level and easy-care section. Designed and built to fully capture
the sunshine and glistening views over the ocean this four bedroom residence
offers you unparalleled family living just minutes from the beach.

It's in a friendly, leafy green, established neighbourhood - with extensive sea
views. In fact, all but one room upstairs gets a sea view. The flexible floor plan is
perfect for teenagers, home office (possible space to create a granny flat). It's
fully fenced except for the roomy driveway which also allows for plenty of
parking or turning space - room to park all the family cars, the friend's car and
the boat.

Who needs to book a holiday when you can enjoy sea views all year round and
summers from the comfort of your own home. A beautiful beach and substantial
village shopping is a 1km drive away or a 700m walk should you chose to stroll.
Great schools, transport connections and the Albany mega centre with mall,
cinemas, restaurants and bus station are only 5km away.

These types of homes offering a flexible floor plan with that one level living
should you require it seldom come onto the market and when they do they suit
potential purchasers at all stages of life. This unique property has stood the test
of time and whilst it's move in ready for its next owner, additional value can be
added here. It is reluctantly offered for sale after 3 generations have enjoyed
and enviable lifestyle of minimum upkeep and maximized relaxation in a sort
after location.

Ripe for the Picking on Orchard
Road

Price By Negotiation
Viewing: As Advertised or By Appointment
Website: https://harcourts.co.nz/MAB33882

Mark
FITZGERALD

021 357 080

https://www.cooperandco.co.nz/harcourts-mairangi-bay-real-estate/


Mairangi Bay Village Magazine 
Mairangi Bay Village News is the official magazine 

of the Mairangi Bay Business Association produced 
each month from February to December with 10,000 

printed copies delivered to homes, businesses and 
magazine racks in the Mairangi Bay area. The digital 
version is shared direct to the business associations 

email database as well as the Mairangi Bay village 
Facebook page and through a number of local 

Facebook community groups.

To submit a community news item or for  
editorial content please contact: 

Jane Warwick • Phone:027 663 9003 
Email: editor@mairangibayvillage.co.nz

For advertising and promotion  
enquiries please contact:

Terry Holt • Phone: 021 042 8232 
Email:  magazine@mairangibayvillage.co.nz

Paul Hailes • Phone: 021 217 3628 
Email:  magazine@mairangibayvillage.co.nz

Gary Covich • Design and Production
Sonia Simpson • Proofreading 

Mairangi Bay Business Association:
Coordinator – coordinator@mairangibayvillage.co.nz

Chair – Mark Peddie 
Email:  chair@mairangibayvillage.co.nz

Mairangi Bay Village Website: 
www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz

Chair’s message

OUR SERVICES
• Property - Sale / Purchase / Refinance
• Wills & Family Trusts
• Separation & Relationship Property
• Deceased Estates
• Enduring Powers of Attorney

WE ALSO OFFER
• Online Self-Help Legal Services
• Free Certification of Documentation

Lizette Heathcote LLB. B.Com (Hons) 
Barrister & Solicitor

17 Corinthian Drive, Building D, Level 1, Albany, Auckland, 0632
PO Box 65348, Mairangi Bay, North Shore City 0754

Phone: 09 475 5916 Mobile: 021 648 978
Email: practice@heathcotelegal.co.nz

www.heathcotelegal.co.nz

Mark Peddie
Chair
For the Mairangi Bay Business Association

The floods in late January that severely 
impacted many of the businesses in the 
Village as well as so many people’s homes 
and livelihoods across greater Auckland 
have been superseded by the magnitude 
of the disaster caused by cyclone 
Gabrielle. Several businesses in the Village 
were inundated and some will not be 
re-opening, such as our beloved Op Shop, 
and we will miss their presence here.

On a happier note, our wonderful Food 
& Wine Festival returns on March 11th 
with the headline act being “Automatic 
80s”, a fantastic band that plays at 
festivals across NZ... you do not want to 
miss this one. See the advertising in this 

magazine or our Facebook page for more 
info. This is a free event brought to you 
by the Mairangi Bay Business Association 
with support from Hibiscus and Bays 
Local Board.

Please follow the new Facebook page 
for the Village to get all the latest 
news and events: facebook.com/
WeLoveMairangiBay.

We would like to welcome 
Barbara at Sole Sisters to the 
Village – please pop in to say hello 
when you are here, she will be 
delighted to meet you.

Finally, we would like to thank 
all the wonderful members of our 
Mairangi Bay community who turned 
up, unasked, to offer help with the 
clean-up in the Village after the flood. 
So many of you arrived, offering 
assistance where needed, mucking in 
to clear out shops, hosing and mopping 
floors, rescuing stock, delivering food to 
the workers – at a time of crisis that had 
many shop owners in tears. 

We are all truly fortunate to live and 
work in such a caring community.
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What a start to the year we have 
had...and not in a good way either! 

Coming Events
MARCH 2023

Census Day – Tuesday 7
Mairangi Bay Food & Wine Festival – Saturday 11

Murrays Bay Primary School  
PTA Twilight Festival – Friday 31

APRIL 2023
Easter – Friday 7 – Monday 11 

School Holidays Friday 7 April – Sunday 23
ANZAC Day – Tuesday 25

https://www.heathcotelegal.co.nz/
https://www.heathcotelegal.co.nz/


Excellence in Physiotherapy care in 
Mairangi Bay for over 20 years.

Skilled, "hands-on" management of 
musculo-skeletal injuries

Monday - Friday 7:30am - 7.30pm
Ph 478 3098

www.physiotherapycare.co.nz

404 Beach Road
Mairangi Bay, Auckland

HAIR@SURREAL
W E  U S E  A N D  R E C O M M E N D  K E U N E

Phone (09) 478 0400
Green Gables, Mairangi  Bay

Design - Drafting - Project Management
(Construction & Subdivision)

Maurice Buckley

M 027 295 6628
E maurice@shorearch.co.nz
T  09 478 4839
A 28 Constellation Drive
P PO Box 654 74 Mairangi Bay
 Auckland 0630

www.shorearchitectural.co.nz

Current FIFA world champion women’s USA football team has selected 
East Coast Bays AFC as its training ground during the upcoming 2023 

FIFA Women’s World Cup and the club’s members are thrilled. 

East Coast Bays AFC’s Football 
Director, Joe Hall, says the news caused 
much excitement and the legacy left 
behind will be enjoyed by generations 
of footballers to come.

“Our club has been actively focused 
on lifting the number of girls playing 
football, and I have no doubt that 
the timing of the FIFA World Cup will 
entice more girls to give football a 
go. Following our successful pilot 
programme in 2022, we’re proud 
to launch our first girls’ talent 
development programme for girls aged 

12 – 14 this year. Our plan is to extend 
this to 12 – 16-year-old girls next year.”

The pending arrival of the FIFA 
World Cup football teams has seen an 
enormous injection of investment to bring 
the club’s facilities up to an international 
standard, and work is well underway to 
upgrade changing rooms and the lower 
fields, including field lighting. 

“As a local community club, the 
investment is something our club could 
never achieve, and the upgrades will 
leave a lasting legacy for many years to 
come,” says Joe

Registrations are open for the club’s term 
one programme of activities (for kick off 
in February) and there’s something for all 
ages and playing levels:
•	 Ages	5	–	8:	Summer	mini	bays	(fun	

learning environment for boys and girls) 
•	 Ages	9	–	12:	Juniors	(access	to	skills	

hubs, qualified coaches, social games 
or more competitive teams for boys and 
girls)

•	 Girls	aged	5	–	10:	Girl’s	Friday	night	
lights	(starts	10	March)	to	learn,	have	
fun and play

•	 Girls	aged	12	–	14:	Girl’s	talent	
development programme (details 
coming soon)

For more information about programmes 
and to register, visit: ecbafc.nz
Duane	Sommerville	Operations	Manager	
admin@ecbafc.co.nz
Term 1 2023, Key dates
2023	registrations	now	open	via	 
ecbafc.nz/register
Feb	1			 NRFL	Men’s	preseason	begins	
Feb	8			 Talent	Development	

Programme begins 
Feb	14			 Junior	Skill	Hub	begins	
Feb	17			 Girls	TDP	begins	
Feb	21			 Women’s	preseason	begins	
Feb	24		 Summer	mini	bays	(mixed)	

begin 
Feb	26			 Junior	game	hubs	begin	
March	6		 Junior	parents	information	

evenings 
March	20		 Junior	team	hubs	begin
March	25		 NRFL	season	begins	
April	29		 Community	season	begins

WORLD FOOTBALL 
CHAMPS CHOOSE LOCAL 

CLUB AS BASE CAMP
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mairangibayvillage.co.nz
COURTESY OF MAIRANGI BAY VILLAGE

Answers on page 19

Q1  The Yangtze river lies entirely in what country?

Q2 In what year was New Zealand’s first Lotto draw?

Q3 In what decade was the first Star Wars film 
released?

Q4 The Kansas City Chiefs defeated what team in 
the recent Super Bowl?

Q5 What US state comes first alphabetically?

Q6 Haematology is the study of what?

Q7 What is the name of the daughter in The Addams 
Family?

Q8 How many wisdom teeth does the average 
adult have?

Q9 What is the capital of Argentina?

Q10 In tennis, what piece of fruit is found at the top 
of the men’s Wimbledon trophy?

It started innocuously enough, really, with shops like Take 
Note experiencing a slow leak similar to one that seeped 
through the far wall a few months previously. However, this 
time the seepage crept further into the store, and although a 
quick mop-up seemed to stem the leak, a mere ten minutes 
later, the water simply crashed through, with owners Christine 
and Malcolm soon nearly up to their knees. 

“It was horrifying,” says Christine. “One minute,we thought it 
was simply a mop-up job and placing cardboard on the carpet 
to soak up any further leaks, and the next, it was pouring 
through. We were sweeping madly when a group of young 
people sauntered past and asked if we needed help. We 
thanked them, and they shot off somewhere and returned with 
brooms to sweep the water away. They stayed until well after 
midnight, and we are eternally grateful for their help. We have 
a photo of three of them, but at least another six young people 
who were passing also came to help. We wish we knew who you 
were, and you have our greatest thanks.”

The next day people turned up from all over the place to 
continue the big clean-up at Take Note and all over the village. 
Shopkeepers were overwhelmed with their generosity.

Just up from Take Note, Vegeland and the fish and chip 

THE DAY(S) THE 
RAIN(S) CAME

shop were also flooded with a lot of stock lost in the fruit and 
vegetable shop as well as damage to the chillers.

Ray White Real Estate took a big hit and will be closed for at 
least another week – at time of printing – while it undergoes a 
complete refurb.

Meanwhile, just over the fence behind, Countdown was 
awash. Product floated off the shelves, through the doors 
and into the carpark. The site is now closed and will remain 
so for at least six weeks while the inside is being cleaned and 
restored, a massive job.

Campbell, Tina and family were also mopping away with 
water coming through the roof of the Bakery while rain also 
came through the roof of the dairy.

At the other end of the village in the Plaza, things at school 
uniform provider, Janbells, were catastrophic, with the company 
losing hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of stock right at 
the beginning of the school year. The store is now completely 
gutted and awaiting renovation. La Luna hair salon, Sarah’s 
Boutique outlet store, You Travel, November Café and the 
Op Shop were also a write-off, although November, with its 
tiled interior set up for the spills and mishaps of a commercial 
kitchen, was soon back open, having no rugs or curtains to be 
flood-affected. Sadly the Op Shop will not be reopening. 

Chong at Seamz to Sew managed to lift all her work away from 
the floor – including dresses for a bridal party – and only lost 
items of her own, while on either side, Mae’s Shoes, FaceTime, 
Cutting Edge and Taksim suffered minor flood damage.

Of course, everyone was still dealing with that when Cyclone 
Gabrielle bustled into the room and thrashed us all again. But, 
once again, the spirit of our great little village prevailed, and all 
business would like to gratefully thank all those – friends and 
strangers – who turned up to take on the task of cleaning up. 
They are forever humbled and grateful. 

There was a shocking amount of damage in the 
village over Anniversary Weekend when during 24 

hours, 249mm of rain fell – well above the previous 
record of 161.8mm. A state of emergency was 

declared in Auckland late in the evening.

This unknown threesome stopped by Take Note and offered to help 
clean up on the night of the Auckland storm. They stayed, working 
hard, until nearly 1am. Christine and Malcolm would like to publicly 
acknowledge this help and offer their own grateful thanks.

Tony Birch JanbelsCountdown Mairangi Bay
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Residential / Commercial / Rural / Property Services

Bayleys Mairangi Bay 

09 477 0200 | 09 477 0202 

396 Beach Road, Mairangi Bay, Auckland 0630
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, MAIRANGI BAY, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Your Property 

Specialists

26 Woodlands Crescent, Browns Bay
Listing ID: 1400876
Agents: Tara Menzies 021 720 307 & 
Cindy Leong 021 028 51116

66 Green Lane East, Remuera
Listing ID: 1400888
Agent: Sam Yeung 
021 392 288

2/14 Valdese Rise, Browns Bay
Listing ID: 1400887
Agents: Tara Menzies 021 720 307 & 
Cindy Leong 021 028 51116

https://www.bayleys.co.nz/franchises/bayleys-real-estate-ltd/140/mairangi-bay
https://www.bayleys.co.nz/franchises/bayleys-real-estate-ltd/140/mairangi-bay


Mairangi Bay Fishing Club members had to be 
anchored off Mairangi Bay beach by 6am on 
21st January to be checked in and then they 
bobbed about on the still sea until released  

by the siren. 
At the end of the competition 162 fish  

there were entered.
Listed are the winners from last month’s 

Shimano Mairangi Bay Classic fishing contest. 

Snapper 
1st James Alexander
2nd Shaun Quincy 

3rd Sam Tutty 
Kahawai 

1st Shaun Quincey 
2nd Lauren

3rd Taj Chapple
John Dory 

Ali Toumadj
Trevally 

Dallas Abel 
Women’s Snapper

1st Vanessa Thorburn 
2nd Evelyn Straka
3rd Anna Coleman

Junior Snapper 
1st Billy Hogan 

2nd Troy Lyness 
3rd Asher Morgan

Kids 10 & Under Snapper 
1st Toby Murray 

2nd Louis Alexander
3rd Jack Stevenson

MBVN MARCH 
‘23 FISHING 

WINNERS

Sole Sisters
Green Gables, Shop 6/376 Beach Road, 
Mairangi Bay
Phone: 09 479 6798

Her next was as the manager of a 
Toyota Dealership. She took a break, 
then, and for 22 years was working 
in education; the last 7 years being 
the Associate Principal at Kōwhai 
Intermediate School. But now she is back 
where she really belongs – in amongst 
the beautiful shoes and handbags of 
Sole Sisters as the new owner. She was 
already a long-time customer of Sole 
Sisters and now she is gleefully on the 
owner’s side of the counter, the front 
door key in her hand. Really, she can’t 
believe her luck.

There’s plenty to learn but it’s hardly 
a chore, she says. Elizabeth had already 
ordered the Winter collection and 
although Barbara will, of course, add 

Barbara Cloonan’s first taste of 
retail was at one of the original 
Palmers Garden Centres where 
she became assistant manager 
after a very short time.

BIG SHOES TO FILL BUT 
UP FOR THE CHALLENGE

Barbara Cloonen Sole Sisters

items specific to her own tastes and 
desires, customers can be sure Sole 
Sisters will continue to provide them 
with the very best in footwear.

“Someone 
Else’s Shoes”

by Jojo Moyes

This is the new novel from 
best-selling author Jojo Moyes, 
it is a story of mix-ups, mess-
ups and making the most of 
second chances.

Nisha Cantor lives the 
globetrotting life of the seriously 
wealthy, until her husband 
demands a sudden divorce 
and cuts her off. Nisha must 
scramble to cope - she doesn’t 
even have the shoes she was 
until a moment ago, standing in.

That’s because Sam Kemp - in 
the bleakest time of her life- 
has accidentally taken Nisha’s 
gym bag.

When Sam opens the gym 
bag to put her sensible flat work 
shoes back on she is surprised 
to find instead a pair of red, six 
inch high Christian Louboutin 
heels. When she tries them on 
the resulting jolt of confidence 
makes her realise something 
must change , and that 
something is herself. 

Full of Jojo Moyes’ signature 
humour, brilliant storytelling 
and warmth, this is a story 
about how just one little thing 
can suddenly change everything. 

Highly recommended and 
available now from Malcolm’s 

Takenote Mairangi Bay

Book Review
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YOUR LOCAL LOCKSMITH AND ALARM SPECIALIST
09 475 5515 • 518 East Coast Road, Windsor Park

Wireless • Up to 7 Year Battery Life • Mobile Friendly

A new generation of wireless
security systems

www.armstrong.co.nz
Buy Now Pay Later & Interest Free Options Available

Ajax Wireless
Alarms Kits
starting from 

$996.00 plus GST

DIY or Professional Install
options available

$1375.00
 plus GST plus Installation

Starting from

I’m here to help. 
Experience 

counts.
Contact me 

today!

 JO MIMMACK

Mobile  +64 274 965 429    
Email  joanne.mimmack@harcourts.co.nz
James Dixon 021 036 0747

Licensed REAA 2008

I’M BACK

The 2023 Census is on Tuesday 
7 March. East Coast Bays Library 
reminds you that being counted 
in the Census will ensure your 
community is fairly represented in 
important decisions about services 
like healthcare, schools, and 
transport etc. 

Online codes or forms began 
being sent via email or to your 
letterbox in February and the Library 
– as well as Browns Bays Citizens 
Advice Bureau – are Assisted 
Completion Locations (ACLs). As an 
ACL, staff will be available to assist 
people in completing their census 
forms between Monday 13 February 
and Friday 7 April.

MAKE SURE 
YOU ARE 

COUNTED

designed to celebrate this diversity and 
showcase our commitment to creating 
a warm and welcoming environment 
for all. The colours and symbols used in 
our logo reflect the unique qualities of 
our community and embody the values 
we hold dear. As you enter our school, 
you will be greeted by a symbol of our 
collective strength, resilience, respect, 
kindness and unity”.

Janes would also like to thank the 
school’s community partners for their 
support and generosity. If you would 
also like to support the school, contact 
him on nathanj@mairangibay.school.nz

New welcome signs and the school 
logo have been installed at the 
entrance to Mairangi Bay School. The 
new signs spell out ‘welcome’ in the 
home languages of the pupils, not only 
representing the school’s identity and 
spirit but also reflecting the diversity 
of the local community, says school 
principal, Nathan Janes.

“Our school believes in the power 
of diversity and inclusivity, and we are 
proud to have a student body that 
comes from different backgrounds, 
cultures, and experiences. Our new 
welcome signs and school logo are 

NEW SCHOOL 
SIGNAGE FOR 2023
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Traffic management in place 
from 9:30am until 8pm 
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12 noon~7pm, Mairangi Bay Beach Reserve.

Free Entry and Free Water for all!
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Community News & Events Friendship Club 
of East Coast Bays

We welcome potential new members to 

join us at Mairangi Bay Presbyterian Church 

Hall, Penzance Road, on the 1st Wednesday 

of the month from 10:00am to 12:00 Noon.

Enjoy morning tea, good speakers and 

other small group activities from our 100 

plus membership.

Contact: Cheryl Brant, 

Membership Secretary, Phone 09 479 4853 

or Michael Smart, President, 09 476 7452

MAIRANGI BAY WALKING 
NETWORK

Improve fitness, make friends, 

discover the local area, one-hour 

walks, six days a week.

Monday & Wednesday 09:00 – meet at 

Mairangi Bay Surf Club

Tuesday & Friday 09:00 – meet at 

Mairangi Bay Arts Centre

Saturday 08:30 – meet at Mairangi Bay 

Carpark, near playground

Sunday 09:00 – meet at Milford Mall – 

lower car park.

Contact: Paula: 09-444 6435

Anglican Church of  St John’s Campbells Bay
Services:Sunday 8am and 9-30amWednesday 10amContemplative prayer Fridays 1pm  (fortnightly)

327 Beach Road, Campbells BayTel: 09 478 3575Email: admin@stjohns.net.nz       Website: www.stjohns.net.nz 

360 Beach Road, Mairangi Bay
Ph 478 5328, mairangi.takenote@xtra.co.nz

OPEN TO ALL LEVELS OF EXPERIENCE
Ukulele, Guitar,  Bass and Vocalists

Wednesdays at 1.30pm
th st thSeptember 7 , 21  & 28

Presbyterian Church Hall,
45 Anzac Road, Browns Bay

Contact:  
Garry 022 023 2022
www.ukulele.u3a.nz

Venue for hire
Phone 021 242 6272

MURRAYS BAY 
SAILING CLUB

THE HAURAKI  
FLORAL ART CLUB  

New Members Welcome 
Floral design is a creative art form, 
using a range of plants and other 
materials from the environment. 

Hauraki Club is affiliated to 
the Floral Art Society of New 

Zealand, part of an international 
association. Our experienced 

members are always available 
to guide and support beginners 

on their journey of creative 
discovery. You are invited to come to one of 

our meetings to see for yourself what fun and 
skills can be gained from flowers, foliage and 
other materials, across a range of art forms.

When and Where:
Outram Hall, Beach Road, Murrays Bay, 

on the second Wednesday of each month.
Contact: Jennifer 09 4785691 

or Jo 0276738836
SURF LIFESAVING CLUB

Sidmouth Street, Mairangi Bay

Phone: 09 479 4717

www.mairangibayslsc.org.nz

SIGN UP TO LEARN BRIDGE AT EAST COAST BAYS BRIDGE CLUB Lessons start in March 2023 Contact Helene 027 296 3365

HEARTBEATS HIBISCUS 
COAST: 

First Tuesday of every month from 10:00am  

at Community House, 

214 Hibiscus Coast Hwy, Orewa 

Heartbeats Takapuna: First Thursday of every 

month from 10:00am, Mary Thomas Centre, 3 

Gibbons Rd, Takapuna (behind the Library)

Contact: Trent Lash (Convenor):

Mobile: 022 06 06 199  

Email: trentlash@yahoo.com

www.facebook.com/groups/

476099493155288/

PETANQUE
We are a vibrant, mainly retired mixed 

group of Petanque players and offer free 
coaching and can supply free balls to new 

players. Our group meet and practice from 
1:00pm - 3:00 Tuesdays and Thursdays and 

10:00am – 1:00pm on Sundays. You can play 
the sport at any level in our club from local, 
regional, national and international levels.

John F.Kennedy Memorial Park - Castor Bay
Contact: Roger Brown  

– 022 353 7606 or 09 479 5185 
roger.brown.builder@gmail.com

Sue Stiff – 027 300 6038  
email brianstiff@orcon.net.nz

The North Shore 
Photographic Society

Meets on the second and fourth 

Wednesday of each month either by zoom 

or at the East Coast Bays Bridge Club 

Rooms in Murrays Bay depending on the 

Covid Traffic light system in place at the 

time. Visitors are welcome.

For further information contact. 

secretary@northshorephoto.co.nz

www.northshorephoto.co.nz
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relax • revive • retail

Mairangi Bay

VillageJOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL PARK:MILITARY TUNNEL TOURSGuided tours are every second Sunday of the month 11:00am – 2:00 pm. Miliary historian volunteers explain the background the features with pictorial displays discussing guns and defensive camouflage still in use today.Bring a torch, however, the guides all have good torches to  keep everyone safe!  In wet weather, especially during winter, gumboots are advisable. No dogs allowed in the tunnels, but we can look after them while you go through. A moderate level of fitness is required and a gold coin donation would be appreciated to go towards the ongoing upkeep.Private group tours are also available, please enquire.Contact: Chris Owen – Chairman – 09 479 5290 Chris.s.owen@gmail.comor John Pringle – john@pringle.co.nz 09 4105700 / 0210470557 

MAIRANGI BAY 
BOWLING CLUB

11-13 Ramsgate Terrace,  

Mairangi Bay

Phone 09 478  6033

http://bowlsclub.org/club/7131/

MAIRANGI COMBINED PROBUS 

Meet the 4th Tuesday of the

month 10am to 12 noon

Presbyterian Church Hall10  Penzance 

Rd Mairangi Bay. We are a social club 

for retirees to enjoy monthly meetings, 

morning tea and guest speakers. We have 

a monthly café coffee morning in Mairangi 

Bay. Outings to gardens, museums and 

places of interest within the near locale. 

Fortnightly Ten Pin bowls are social and 

always fun to have friendly banter.

We welcome new members to join the fun 

and friendship of our Club.

Phone 027 280 9138   

huray412@gmail.com    

We would like to say a huge thank you to all our lovely customers for your support  
and help after our flooding incident at Anniversary Weekend. 

We really appreciate all the offers of help we received, and we are looking forward to some fabulous  

March weather! We have a full range of office and school stationery if you need to top up your supplies! 

A note of appreciation!

9 Hastings Road – with Vehicle access between  
8 and 10 Penzance Rd
Church Services: We meet at 10am on a Sunday in the 
church. All welcome. We hold a Hindi speaking service 
at 6pm on the first and last Sundays of each month. 
Followed by a meal. 
Girls Brigade: 6:30pm to 8pm Tuesdays during school 
term. Contact Kay Barbour on 09 4787603Dees Social Group: For those with dementia. A 

programme designed to stimulate the mind and 
body with plenty of things to do and plenty of laughs. 
Thursdays 10am to 2pm.   Respite time for caregivers. 
Contact Tangi on 022 6573223  Born Again Bodies: A low key exercise group with 

plenty of talk and humour – designed to keep us 
moving as we age. Each Wednesday at 1pm.  Contact 
Gary Syme on 09 4792212Mainly Music: for pre-schoolers and their carers. 

Meets at 10am on Fridays during the school term. All 
welcome. Contact Karen Ruffell on 021 02263846English Conversations: For those wanting to practise 

their English in a relaxed friendly meeting at 1pm each 
Wednesday during the school term.For general information on activities visit    www.bayspresbyterian.org.nz or the Facebook page  

or ring Stewart Milne on 027 293 8499

MAIRANGI BAY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

CHEEKY MONKEYS 
PLAYGROUP

Meets every Tuesday and 
Thursday morning during the 

school term. 9:30-11:30am
At Harbour Beach Volleyball 
Centre 65 Maxwelton Drive

The new term starts on  
Thurs 2 Feb, 2023.

Beach
Volleyball
Harbour Volleyball

Ramsgate Terrace, Mairangi Bay

www.harbourvolleyball.co.nz

MAIRANGI BAY
TENNIS CLUB
Mid-week Social Tennis.  

Wednesday & Friday 9.00-11.00am
(Free tea & coffee after)

Club Nights. Most Wednesdays 
7.00 - 9.00pm (Bar open)

Ramsgate Terrace, Mairangi Bay
Phone: 09 479 4329

www.mairangibaytennisclub.co.nz

MOBILE LIBRARY

Every Thursday, 09:30 to 10:30, 

Corner Hasting and Beach Roads, 

Mairangi Bay

Mairangi Bay Village  13  
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D I A M O N D       S T U D I O
• DESIGNERS OF FINE JEWELLERY SINCE 1981 •

If you have an occasion approaching, 
plan something truly special from 
Diamond Studio in Mairangi Bay. 
Call Mark on 2168492 or 0212118545

facebook.com/diamondstudionz

Luxury Brand?
We do it better and we are locals!

This is a recent commission...

2.25ct F/VS Perfect Cut in 18k and Platinum

RAISE A GLASS 
TO RAISE 
SUPPORT

Champagne, cocktails, and canapés 
paired with live entertainment, 
auctions, and more are promised 
at Champagne on the Shore 2023, 
a fund-raiser for Ronald McDonald 
House Charities® New Zealand. To 
be held at the Mercedes-Benz North 
Shore Showroom on March 22nd 
revenue from the event will provide 
accommodation and support free of 
charge to thousands of families with 
a hospitalised child. This helps to 
relieve stresses like paying for a place 
to sleep near the hospital, organising 
family meals and needing a friendly 
ear to listen on tough days.

General tickets cost $150 per 
person and are restricted to those 
18 years old or more as per licencing 
regulations. Bronze Sponsorship 
tickets cost $500 per person and 
include your business advertised 
on the big screens and in the event 
booklet as an event sponsor.

Book tickets at 
champagneontheshore2023. 

raisely.com 

On Friday, January 27th   an 
unprecedented about of rain fell, causing 
catastrophic flooding in the Auckland 
area – particularly on the North Shore. 
As a result of the flooding, Mairangi 
Bay Surf Lifesaving Club’s Search and 
Rescue squad - Sam Walters, Ben Miles, 
Joe Wilson, Harry Hickey, Steve Vaughan, 

SURF CLUB ON 
HAND TO HELP

A story from Mairangi Bay Surf Lifesaving Club

Using IRBs, the lifeguards 
rescued 69 people, ferrying 
groups of five at a time to 

safety from workplaces along 
Target Road, Wairau Valley 

between 8:30pm and 10pm.
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Miss daisy - rep

Belle Kingi, Alicia Mackenzie, Grace 
Campbell, Harry Barea, Zoe MacReady 
- were activated and eventually tasked 
with many jobs across the North Shore. 
Four members of the squad - Walters, 
Miles, Wilson and Hickey - were on their 
way to Eastern Regional Championships 
and turned around at the Bombay Hills to 
return to MBSLC to join the efforts.

With floodwater rising across the 
Auckland region, they saw vehicles 
broken down on the motorway, cars 
being driven the wrong way on the 
motorway and were forced to exit 
and find alternate routes. For the 
North Shore-based members, it was a 
challenge simply getting to Mairangi 
Bay, with all having to walk some 
distance to get to the club.

By that stage, the water at the 
roundabout on the corner of Beach Road 
and Sidmouth Street was at hip depth and 
rising. As the squad prepped IRBs, water 
was at floor level of the containers which 
house the rescue equipment. Initially 
tasked to head to West Auckland, the 
squad was quickly re-tasked to attend 
SAR activities in Wairau Park and then 
on to Wairau Road and lastly Nile Road 
– all on Auckland’s North Shore. At their 
rendezvous point in Wairau, the squad 

was met with rapidly rising floodwater, 
which went from thigh-high and relatively 
still to over-shoulder swift moving water.  

They were then alerted to a search 
for a missing person near Sunnynook 
Bus Station who was last seen on a 
kayak. After searching for around an 
hour, the kayak had been found, but 
not the missing person – sadly, the 
kayaker would later be found dead.

At this point, the lifeguards were 
stood down for the night. 

It is important to note that the MBSLSC 
SAR squad is made up of a diverse range 
of volunteer lifeguards who, at this time, 
put their lives in real danger to help 
others in need. Conditions on the night 
have been described as apocalyptic, and 
a local state of emergency was declared 
in response to the wake of the carnage.

Jamie Trower is 
about to publish 
his third book, 
Rust Belt, this 
time under his 
own publishing 
house, Birdboy 
Press.

The poet, journalist 
and motivational speaker from Bayview 
is a Mairangi Bay School old boy and has 
never quite shaken the Mairangi Bay 
beach sand from between his toes. 

He launched his first full collection of 
poetry, Anatomy, in 2015, his second, 
A Sign of Light, in 2018. He is also one  
of the MC’s at New  Zealand’s longest  
running poetry community, Poetry Live! 
and in 2021, he and fellow Auckland 
poet, Sam Clements co-edited, This 
Twilight Menagerie: A Whakanui of 40 
Years of Poetry Live!
Rust Bell. RRP 25.00  
See www.jamietrower.com

NEW BOOK 
FOR LOCAL 
POET
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You couldn’t ask for a finer day than the 
one had at Mairangi Bay Open Day. 

A FINE DAY FOR 
MAIRANGI BAY OPEN DAY

More than 600 Aucklanders flocked 
to Mairangi Bay towards the end of 
January to get a behind-the-scenes look 
at the new pump station being built 
on the corner of Sidmouth Street and 
Montrose Terrace.

Hosted by Watercare, the Mairangi 
Bay Open Day allowed Aucklanders 
to safely explore the wastewater 
pump station site and talk to some 
of Watercare’s construction partners 
about the critical infrastructure and 
pipeline upgrades that are underway 
for East Coast Bays region. 

Watercare project manager Dirk 
Du Plessis describes the event 
as overwhelmingly positive as it 
appealed to all ages, with everything 
from games and photo ops on the 
digger for the kids, to the chance 
to peer down to the 12-metre-deep 
underground pump station that 
will be able to pump up to 625L of 
Mairangi Bay’s wastewater per second, 
preventing overflows in wet weather.

The complimentary sausage, ice 
cream and coffee offered to those who 
completed the tour also went down a treat. 

Thank you to Watercare for the story, images, and support for Mairangi Bay Village Magazine
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Visit your local Kings Plant Barn for a huge 
range of top quality plants, plus expert advice 
to help bring your garden ideas to life!

kings.co.nz | 0800 PLANTS
11/13 Porana Road, Wairau

We help you
grow well

KPB_MairangiBay_210x100.indd   2 21/10/22   9:45 AM

enjoy fresh feijoas for longer and never 
run out! 
And don’t forget to water and feed your 
established plants regularly and deeply 
around the root zone. By giving them 
the proper care, you’ll ensure a thriving 
and healthy garden.

INDOOR PLANTS
Give your indoor plants the love they 
deserve by liquid feeding them with 
Kings House Plant Food. March is your 
last chance to repot indoor plants 
before the weather gets too chilly.

GARDEN PLANTS
Get ready for a colourful autumn with 
new-season camellias, instore this 
month! With a variety of shapes, sizes, 
and colours, these versatile flowers 

VEGGIES
It’s time to start planting your winter 
veggies. Stagger them by planting 
some now, and the rest over the 
course of autumn. For root veggies 
like beetroot, parsnip, and carrots, 
plant them directly in the garden. 
And for those leafy greens like 
lettuce, kale, broccoli, coriander, 
parsley, and cabbage, start them off 
in seedling trays.

FRUIT
Autumn has arrived and it’s the 
perfect time to plant citrus and add 
some zest to your garden! Boost 
your crop yield and enjoy a longer 
harvest season by planting two 
different varieties of feijoa that fruit 
at different times. You’ll be able to 

can thrive in full sun to full shade. 
Early-blooming varieties bring joy 
from early autumn to mid-winter. 
It’s also the perfect time to start 
planting hedging plants like eugenias, 
griselinias, or corokia to get them 
established for next year. Plant spring 
bulbs for a pop of beautiful colour 
come spring, with a wide range 
instore this month including freesias, 
hyacinths, and daffodils.
 
GENERAL GARDEN TASKS
Time to give your hedges a haircut! 
Prune back and shape established 
eugenia, griselinia, pittosporums, 
and corokia. Adding a layer of mulch 
around your hedges and shrubs will 
keep weeds at bay.

For more gardening tips, pop into your local Kings at 11-13 Porana Road, Wairau, or visit kings.co.nz 

...in the GardenMarch

March - the month when summer plants are 
soaking up their final rays of sunshine and fruits 
are at their juiciest peak. It’s the perfect time to 
get your gardening gloves on and get to work!

https://www.kings.co.nz/store/takapuna
https://www.kings.co.nz/
https://www.kings.co.nz/store/takapuna


P: 021 281 0405  E: owen@mortgagesupply.co.nz
Your local finance specialist  

You relax, I take care of everything

OWEN MELHUISH

P 09 415 0319   visionaccounting.co.nz   

Are you starting  
a business?
Exciting-YES! Scary-MAYBE!

Talk to our friendly accounting 
team about starting well in  

these difficult times

Solutions and Results

FOOD
& WINE

Festival

Mairangi Bay SAVE 
THE DATE

www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz

Saturday 
11th March ~ 
Mairangi Bay

MARCH - Artists Revealed  
(4 Mar-19 Mar)  
This group exhibition features artists 
from the Auckland region who are not 
represented by galleries. The display 
does not have a specific theme, 
rather instead focuses on providing 
an opportunity for these artists to 
introduce artwork to new audiences. 
Participating artists are eligible for 
spot prizes from Gordon Harris and 
C.C.G. Industries. There will also be 
a People’s Choice Award announced 
at the end of the exhibition, so come 
along and cast your vote for your 
favourite artwork. 

MAC Artspace 

Exhibitions 

Art Classes

Community Garden 
Working Bee

MAIRANGI ARTS CENTRE
What’s on in 

MAC Artspace Margie van 
Tonder Reverie

Mairangi Arts Centre 
20 Hastings Rd, Mairangi Bay. Phone 09 478-2237. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9.30am-4pm, Sat-Sun 10am-2pm. 

www.mairangiarts.co.nz

March

April School Holiday Programme  
(11-21 April)
Keep an eye on our website for our 
amazing selection of school holiday art 
classes which will open for bookings in 
March. Classes are carefully designed 
to be fun yet at the same time 
enable students to pick up lots of art 
techniques and skills. Clay, drawing, 
painting, and craft – all are included. 

Mairangi Arts Centre Community 
Garden - Working Bee 9am Saturday 
11 March 
Here is an opportunity to participate 
in a community-led garden project in 
conjunction with Milford Rotary Club 
and Mairangi Arts Centre. The garden 
is designed to save our precious 
pollinators. Come along and lend a 
hand. New volunteers welcome. 

HOUSE AND GARDEN
FENCE BROTHERS  
– FREE QUOTES –  
For all your fencing needs. Fences, 
decks, gates, automation, steel 
or timber, retaining walls and 
pergolas.  
0800 336 232   
www.fencebros.co.nz
SERVICES
SBA BROWNS BAY – impressive 
local small business accounting 
and tax service. Friendly, open-
door convenience. Contact 
Craig Bright on 478-0202 or 
brownsbay@sba.co.nz

DRIVING MISS DAISY 
MILFORD 
Pre-booked, safe and reliable 
companion driving service (taxi).  
P: 09 551 3050  M: 021 503 575 
www.drivingmissdaisy.co.nz
If you would like to place a 
classified advert contact Terry at 
editor@mairangibayvillage.co.nz 
Cost is $1.00 per word

1-15 March Trixi Schwartz 
16-31 March Margie van Tonder 

SIMON
WATTS
MP for North Shore

Authorised by Simon Watts, 
Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

northshore@parliament.govt.nz
  simonwattsmp
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Spoilt 479 9955
Takenote 478 5328
Unichem Pharmacy 478 8909

SCHOOL UNIFORMS & SHOES
Janbells 478 3450

HEALTH & BEAUTY
BEAUTY
About Face 479 4147
FaceTime Clinic 476 7058
Perfectly Polished 475 5581
Under Your Skin 475 5854
Unichem 478 8909

HAIR
Cutting Edge 479 1149
Farrah Perriam 479 9995
Hair Boutique 478 7084
Hair @ Surreal 478 0400
La Luna Hair 478 7997
The Hair Dresser 478 8508

PHARMACY
Unichem 478 8909

YOGA
Yoga Sanctuary 479 3888

SERVICES
ACCOUNTANT
MacKinlay Dennison & Associates Ltd 477 6260

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
Shore Architectural 478 4839

BOOKSHOP, POST SHOP  
& STATIONERS
Malcolm’s Takenote 478 5328

CAR MAINTENANCE
Mairangi Bay Workshop 478 9114

CHILDCARE
Kakapo Creek 09 4102181

CHIROPRACTOR
Ignite Chiropractic 020 4017 2441

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Seamz to Sew  479 7281

relax • revive • retail

Mairangi Bay

Village

The official magazine of the Mairangi Bay Business Association

EAT & DRINK
BAKERY
Mairangi Bay Bakery 479 1610
Pukeko’s Food Store  478 6984

CAFÉS & RESTAURANTS
Bay Cafe 479 7708
Cinnamon Club 281 0146
El Greco 475 5772
Kúmaoni Indian Cuisine 215 8464
La Spiaggia 475 5643
Mairangi Bay Japanese 476 9977
Mangiamo Cafe 479 9091
Montrose Café, Bistro and Bar 478 9610
November Café 475 6526
Papermoon Café and Bar 479 8872
Pattaya Thai Restaurant 479 5297
Rhythm Cafe 478 9683
Taksim Turkish Kitchen and Bar 478 4080

DAIRY
Mairangi Bay Dairy & Lotto 478 6976

FISHMONGER
Mairangi Bay Fisheries 479 4517

FRUIT & VEGETABLES
Vegeland 478 7572

SUPERMARKET
Countdown Supermarket 255 2392

TAKEAWAYS
Burger Wisconsin 479 1894
Hiroba Sushi 478 3163
Mairangi Bay Fisheries 479 4517
Sun Island Takeaway 478 9727

WINES AND SPIRITS
Mairangi Bay Fine Wines 478 6328

FASHION, GIFTS & JEWELLERY
FASHION
Be Mae’s Shoes 021 688 799
Hartleys 476 9410
Sarah’s Boutique 476 9192
Sole Sisters 479 6798

GIFTS & JEWELLERY
Captivate Interiors 478 9997
Diamond Studio 021 211 8545
Petal Maison 218 6187

DENTIST
Mairangi Bay Dental 478 8800

DOCTORS
Mairangi Bay Medical Services 479 5027

FURNITURE RESTORATION
Captivate Interiors  478 9997

GRAPHIC DESIGN & PUBLISHING
Tourism Media Group 021 042 8232

INTERIOR DESIGN
Captivate Interiors 478 9997

PETROL STATION
Z Mairangi Bay 478 2563

PET SHOP
Furry Friends 021 283 8779

PLUMBING
Alpha Plumbing 478 9059

PHARMACY
Unichem 478 8909

PHYSIOTHERAPY
Mairangi Bay Physio 478 3098

PODIATRY
Comfy Feet Podiatry 478 2624

REAL ESTATE
Barfoot and Thompson 478 9089
Bayleys 477 0200
Central Realty 478 3030
Harcourts 478 6049

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Pinkneys 477 2499

TECHNOLOGY - MOBILE APPS
Appworx NZ 022 088 7928

TRAVEL AGENTS
Flight Centre 476 4650
YOU Travel 478 7665

WEBSITES
Tourism Media Group 021 042 8232
360 Commerce 476 5090

Additional images by unsplash.com

Quiz Answers

A1  China
A2 1987
A3 1970’s
A4 Philadelphia Eagles
A5 Alabama
A6 Blood
A7 Wednesday
A8 Four
A9 Buenos Aires
A10 Pineapple

10,000 COPIES 
TO LOCALS!
This magazine is delivered to 10,000 homes and 
businesses in the Mairangi Bay area and the digital copy 
is hosted on the website and shared on social media.
Advertising starts from as little as $95 +GST.

www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz

For further information:  
magazine@mairangibayvillage.co.nz
www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz

https://www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz/
https://www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz/
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